8th Annual Dagsboro Christmas Parade and “Santa In The Park” Business Sponsorship

Santa in the Park 2021
(December 6th, 8th, 13th, 15th, 20th and 22nd)

Dagsboro Christmas Parade
Tuesday, December 14th at 7:00pm

PRESENTING SPONSOR (4 AVAILABLE) - $250.00
-- Business listed as Presenting Sponsor on Town of Dagsboro Facebook page and website (business logo included on both)
-- Recognition during Parade by Announcer as Presenting Sponsor (4-5 times during Parade)
-- Business listed as Sponsor of one night of “Santa In The Park”

ASSOCIATE SPONSOR (6 AVAILABLE) - $150.00
-- Business listed as Presenting Sponsor on Town of Dagsboro Facebook page and website
-- Recognition during Parade by Announcer as Associate Sponsor (2-3 times during Parade)

DONATION - $50.00
-- Business name listed as donor on Town of Dagsboro Facebook page
-- Recognition during Parade by Announcer as donor (1 time)

YES! Our business would love to help support the Dagsboro Christmas Parade and “Santa In The Park”

[ ] PRESENTING Sponsor ($250) [ ] ASSOCIATE Sponsor ($150) [ ] DONATION ($50)

BUSINESS NAME: ________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________

CONTACT: ______________________________ PHONE: __________________________

Please make checks payable to: TOWN OF DAGSBORO

Thanks for your support!
Brian Baull, Mayor CELL: (302) 604-8372